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Welcome to Heathspeak, here we hope to keep you up to date with all that 
is going on in and around the club. 

After the horrible end to last season with the COVID situation we now look forward to 
this new season. 

First of all, it is great to be able to welcome supporters back and we hope to give you 
something to cheer in the coming months. If you could adhere to the social distancing 
rules and help the club to keep everyone safe, we would be extremely grateful of 
your co-operation. 

Lots of changes have gone on at the club with a new management team in Mitch 
Hodge, coming in as manager, with Ollie Price and Aaron Day coming in as assistant 
managers. We welcome them all and wish them well going forward. 

On a most disgusting note you will have noticed or heard about the wanton act that 
destroyed Terry Green's memorial bench last weekend. We have been overwhelmed 
by the amount of support and offers of help to replace it. It is very much appreciated 
by us all. We have also put in a new covered stand and although not totally finished it 
will be named the Terry Green Stand. 

Work on the pitch has continued & we are quietly pleased with the way it’s come on 
especially with the constant abuse it takes. Thanks to CPS for their continued help 
and advice and also to Keith Huxley who has spent hours getting “square bum syn-
drome” on the mower! 

On to team matters where our supporters are going to be seen saying “Who's that? 
Where did he come from?” With many new signings, the team may take some time to 
gel but let's give them our full support and see where it takes us. 

On the club development front, Bruce Scammell continues to pester the snail like 
movement of South Glos Council in the hope of getting the new extended lease which 
will help us get full funding for the project; thanks for your efforts Bruce, I am sure it 
will bear fruit soon. 

Once again this season, Hamdon Media will produce our programme which will also 
be available online, thanks to Martin. 

On a final point, we are pleased to announce a ground sponsorship deal for the next 
three years with the ground being re-named the Bristol Insulation Sports Ground. 

Enjoy the game. 
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Welcome back to Springfield! Its been so long that I’ve pretty much forgotten what you all 
look like, since you don’t know the name of the person writing this you certainly wont know 
me! 

I can’t escape from the tragic act of vandalism that struck the Heath in the early hours of the 
29th of August. Whoever saw fit to torch the bench, established in memory of Terry Green, is 
not welcome at Cadbury Heath FC or indeed any football club in the country. The police have 
been fully informed, the clubs CCTV was upgraded over the summer, thanks to Mike Easlick 
and Bruce Scammell and of course Martin Painter, Steve Plenty, Dave Smart and Terry Tripp 
for their advice & guidance in doing this vital work; we will catch you and you will be pun-
ished for this act. 

Terry was nothing short of the heart and soul of this club for many years, he gave years of 
service and was the very epitome of what football should be about; commitment, a determi-
nation and devotion to his club. His passing whilst at Springfield left his family and our club 
with a wound that can never heal; my own service at this club overlapped with him only for a 
few months before his passing and I was never to be properly acquainted but everyone I 
have talked to about him gives the same glowing testimony. He was kind, generous, fond of a 
raffle and just a tremendous amount of fun to know and be around.  

The club will always remember you, Terry, and no mindless vandalism can take away your 
contribution to this club. 

I would have liked to do an article without a mention of the virus but seeing as it still looms 
over us all I really can’t! We at Cadbury Heath have worked hard over the majority of the last 
year to put measures in place and take steps to keep you safe, whatever you believe about 
the risk to yourself and others (you are all entitled to your own opinions) please maintain the 
social distancing that I know you all do outside of Springfield, except when I thought the 
bread aisle in Tesco had turned into some sort of scrum practice session. I will get as little 
COVID into the programmes as I can, I promise. 

If you have noticed our new stand, risen from the ground, near the dugouts we would like to 
place our appreciation with Sports Ground Development for making this a quick and relative-
ly pain free process from beginning to the final build. Cadbury Heath would like to thoroughly 
recommend this company if you ever want anything built at your football ground.  

Enjoy the game 

Up the Heath!!     

Vice report 







The first phase of Cadbury Heath’s redevelopment plan comes 

courtesy of Geo-Investigate. 

 

 

 

About Geo-Investigate 

Our dedicated and experienced team of geo-environmental engineers, Engineering Geolo-

gists, and Geotechnical Engineers offer a broad range of specialist Site investigation services 

tailored to meet the needs of most types of geo-development in both soil and rock.  

Our activities cover larger and smaller engineering projects involving contaminated land, high-

ways and roads, tunnels, earthworks, excavations & basements, slope stability, retaining 

walls, foundations, coal mining stability and natural sinkhole hazards. 

Geo-Investigate will tackle any size of job from a small house extension to a large retail park 

with the same enthusiasm, dedication and care to ensuring quality and value for money to our 

clients. 

 

Key Geo Services 

Key services provided by the company include Phase 1 Desk Studies or desk top studies, 

Phase 2 Intrusive site investigations or ground investigations, micro drilling, reconnaissance 

and walkover surveys, Borehole Drilling, soil & rock drilling, trial pitting, ground gas sampling 

and monitoring, ground water sampling & monitoring. 

Coal mining risk assessments, contaminated land investigation, Contaminated land risk as-

sessment, conceptual site models, contaminated land remediation and validation, mine shaft 

investigation, Coal mining reports, building subsidence, geothermal surveys, radon assess-

ments and sink hole investigation. 

 

 

Client Testimonies 

Geo-Investigate saved us £15,000 in unnecessary drilling works which another SI company 

said was essential. Following Geo’s advice we excavated the basement car park with their 

geologists assessing the stability of the rock faces and the adjacent buildings and roads as 

the works progressed. The work was completed ahead of schedule and without any problems. 

We were of course very pleased with the services provided by Geo-Investigate on this job." 

"We were very satisfied with the quality of reporting and diligence shown by Geo-Investigate 

in the planning and execution of these remediation works. The removal of the contamination 

source was executed and supervised expertly producing minimum waste’. 
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Good afternoon and welcome back to Springfield for a new Toolstation Western League season. I hope everybody 

kept safe and  didn't encounter COVID-19? Just to reiterate please follow the signs dotted around the ground: 

observe social distancing and of course wash your hands regularly. The team has had a very busy pre -season under 

our new manager  Mitch Hodge. We have played teams from The Southern League, the Gloucestershire and Som-

erset County Leagues and also the Academy team from Chippenham Town, the results fluctuating with the opposi-

tions standard. I feel our best performance was here at Springfield against Melksham Town and I suppose our 

poorest performance came the following week against a very strong Bristol Manor Farm team.  

Regular readers of Mike's Meanderings are used to reading about my travelling exploits following Cadbury Heath's 

migration around Bristol and the South West of England so this weeks tale is about a 'short hop' to Keynsham! The 

trip to 'Fry Club' of the Errea Somerset County League managed currently by ex-Heath hero Rob Mallet started out 

in torrential rain walking down to St Ivel Way to catch the elusive First Bus No. 18 service. The APP said the bus 

would arrive at 16:15, an hour and a quarter later the bus turned up! Luckily I had dressed appropriately for the 

inclement weather. Donning my COVID mask the bus whisked me over to Keynsham.  

You would have thought the trip couldn't get any worse. Alighting at Keynsham railway station I walked through a 

storm strewn Somerdale towards 'Fry Club'. Broken tree boughs & limbs everywhere due to the high winds that 

would also create problems for the players of both sides during the match. Eventually I arrived at 'Fry Club' the 

team were standing around and apparently had been told there were no changing facilities, what?  Could it get 

worse I hear you ask? YES! The 'Fry Club' bar wasn't open! Due to COVID, grrrrr! that COVID has a lot to answer for. 

My disappointment apparently upset the locals and the email they sent dismayed, embarrassed and upset me a 

great deal. Believe me! 

What does one do if the bar is closed? Find the nearest alternate hostelry, being in Keynsham I chose 'The Old 

Bank'. I started walking back through Somerdale when I was met by Glenn Smart who also had the same idea. So 

off to the 'Old Bank' we went. MY first pint was a Severn Brewing Ltd. 'Amarillo Citra APA' A zesty modern Ameri-

can Pale Ale, using the wonderfully floral and orange citrus character of the Amarillo hop, together with a small 

amount of Citra and Ekuanot to give further Citrus and herbal character and a zingy bitter finish and an ABV of 

4.3%. Some people may have read 'Beer Blog' during 'Lockdown' so this season I will be trying to give tasting notes 

of the beers I have tried on my travels. 

My 2nd pint was a very well known Exmoor Ale's 'Exmoor Beast' a tasty dark stout dark mahogany -brown in colour, 

with a hint of crimson. Rich aromas of toffee, treacle, Mocha coffee, vinous fruit, and chocolate. There’s more 

complexity on the palate with fruitcake, a hint of rum, more Mocha coffee, herbal hoppiness, vinous fruit, and a 

bittersweet finish. After a couple of pints Glenn and I eventually went to watch the match. Played in howling winds 

and torrential rain the Heath players coped well with the conditions and ran out easy victors three nil. After the 

match it was off to Oldland Common and a couple pints of Sharp's 'Doom Bar', one of Britain’s most popular ales. 

Tasting notes: An enticing aroma of resinous hop, sweet malt and delicate roasted notes. The mouth feel is a bal-

anced, complex blend of succulent dried fruit, lightly roasted malt and a subtle yet assertive bitterness. The finish is 

dry and refreshing. 

Well my first Meandering of the season is completed. I hope you all enjoy the match and COME ON THE EEEEEF!  

 
The views, thoughts, and opinions expressed in the text belong solely to the author, and do not necessarily press the views of 

Cadbury Heath F.C. 

 Introducing, again... 







Sat 5 Sep - Premier Division 

Brislington v Bradford Town 

Buckland Athletic v Bridgwater Town 

Cadbury Heath v Wellington 

Chipping Sodbury Town v Tavistock 

Clevedon Town v Westbury United 

Cribbs v Bridport 

Hallen v Plymouth Parkway 

Odd Down (Bath) v Keynsham Town 

Roman Glass St George v Bitton 

Street v Shepton Mallet 

Tue 8 Sep - Premier Division 

Bitton v Brislington 

Plymouth Parkway v Exmouth Town 

Shepton Mallet v Wellington (all 7.30pm) 

Bridgwater Town v Clevedon Town 

Bridport v Street 

Keynsham Town v Cribbs (all 7.45pm) 

Wed 9 Sep - Premier Division 

Bradford Town v Odd Down (Bath) 

Cadbury Heath v Hallen 

Tavistock v Buckland Athletic 

Westbury United v Chipping Sodbury Town 



Sat 5 Sep - Division One 

Almondsbury v Wincanton Town 

Bishop’s Lydeard v Corsham Town 

Calne Town v Ashton & Backwell United 

Cheddar v Lebeq United 

Devizes Town v Wells City 

Hengrove Athletic v Bishop Sutton 

Oldland Abbotonians v Bristol Telephones 

Sherborne Town v Portishead Town 

Warminster Town v Radstock Town 

Tue 8 Sep - Division One 

Ashton & Backwell United v Longwell Green Sports 

Bishop Sutton v Almondsbury 

Portishead Town v Cheddar 

Wells City v Bishop’s Lydeard 

Wincanton Town v Warminster Town (all 7.30pm) 

Bristol Telephones v Calne Town 

Corsham Town v Oldland Abbotonians (both 7.45pm) 

Wed 9 Sep - Division One 

Lebeq United v Hengrove Athletic 

Radstock Town v Sherborne Town  



Final League Table when 2019/20 season null & void 



Final League Table when 2019/20 season null & void 
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DATE  OPPOSITION H/A COM RES ATT 

2020 

SEP Tue 1 Brislington  A FAC W 2-0 221 Jones       Anderson   Rennie   Price     Bamford 

Sat 5  WELLINGTON H LGE    

Wed 9  HALLEN  H LGE 

Sat 12  BRISTOL M F  H FAC 

Tue 15  Keynsham T A LGE 

Sat 19  BUCKLAND A H LGE 

Wed 23  BRADFORD T H LGE 

Sat 26  Roman Glass  A LGE 

Wed 30  STREET  H LGE 

OCT Sat 3 Cribbs  A Lge 

Tue 6  Odd Down  A Lge 

Wed 14  Bradford T A Lge 

Sat 17  TAVISTOCK H Lge 

Wed 21  CLEVEDON T H Lge 

Sat 24  Plymouth P A Lge 

Sat 31  ROMAN GLASS H Lge 

NOV Sat 7 EXMOUTH T H Lge 

Sat 14  Bridgwater T A Lge 

Sat 21  Wellington A Lge 

Sat 28  KEYNSHAM T H Lge 

DEC Sat 5 BRIDPORT H Lge 

Sat 12  Clevedon T A Lge 

Sat 19  Westbury Utd A Lge 

Sat 26  BITTON  H Lge 

2021 

JAN Sat 9 BRIDGWATER T H Lge 

Sat 16  Exmouth T A Lge 

Sat 23  PLYMOUTH P H Lge 

Sat 30  Brislington A Lge 

FEB Sat 6 Shepton Mallet A Lge 

Sat 13  BUCKLAND A H Lge 

Sat 20  Tavistock A Lge 

MAR Sat 6 ODD DOWN H Lge 

Sat 13  Chipping Sod. A Lge 

Sat 20  BRISLINGTON H Lge 

Sat 27  CRIBBS  H Lge 

APR Fri 2 Bitton  A Lge 

Sat 10  Hallen  A Lge 

Sat 17  CHIPPING SOD. H Lge 

Sat 24  Street  A Lge 

MAY Sat 1 WESTBURY UTD H Lge 

Sat 8  Bridport  A Lge 

Sat 15  SHEPTON M H Lge 



 

 

Oswin(1)           Wych        Keary        Thomas     Brooks(1)      Bryan  Welling       Huxley      Ward 



Formed in 1892 we are proud to be an FA Charter Standard Community Club. Initially the 
Club played in leagues based around Taunton and Tiverton. In the early 1960s it gained pro-
motion to the Somerset Senior League and succeeded in achieving Western League status in 
1978 which has been retained ever since, making the Club one of the League’s longest con-
tinuously serving members. 
 
The First Team entered the Western League in the First Division in 1978/79 season and has 
played at Premier Division level from 1981/82 to 1984/85 and 2008/09 to 2010/11.  The 
team were promoted as First Division Champions at the end of the 2016/17 season.  In their 
first season back in the in Premier Division the team finished a creditable 15th, they also 
reached the semi-final of the Somerset Premier Cup losing 4-1 away to Southern League 
Paulton Rovers.  
 
The following season the team finished in 16th place and last season were struggling near 
the foot of the table when the season was brought to an abrupt halt by the Coronavirus 
Pandemic.  Manager, Tim Legg has made a number of new signings for the start of the new 
campaign and the team are hoping to improve on last seasons performances.   
 
All other seasons were played at Division One level. The Club’s Reserve side have played in 
the Devon and Exeter League Division One for four seasons.  Unfortunately, the team failed 
to finish above eighth place for three seasons and last year, they were in mid table position 
before the season was brought to an early close.  This season the League has been reorgan-
ised and the team will play in Division One West.  
 
Having played in the Devon & Exeter League for a number of seasons, the ‘A’ Team then 
transferred to Division Three of the Taunton Saturday League for the 2018/19 season where 
they finished a very creditable third and gained promotion to Division Two for last season.  
For the forthcoming season they have been promoted to Division One as they were topping 
the table when the season was forced to end.  
 
The Club’s Ladies played in the Somerset County Women’s League First Division last season 
but found that they were unable to compete with more experienced teams.  Hopefully with 
new players the team will improve this season.   
 
 

It’s all about….   ...Wellington F.C.      



It’s all about….  ...Wellington F.C.      

This season the Club will again be running 21 teams in its Youth and Mini Sections.  These 
teams see both boys and girls playing from the age of eight through to eighteen.  The Club 
also has three Disability teams.  In recent years Club Teams have had mixed fortunes in 
the leagues but a number have won the Sportsmanship Awards for their Age Groups and 
in 2018/19 season the Disability Teams won the Somerset FA Award for Disability Club of 
the Year.   
 
The Club has a very successful website – www.wellingtonafc.co.uk and is makes full use of 
its Facebook and Twitter accounts which are very well supported. We continue to work 
with the local Council’s and Wellington Sports Federation on the Somerset West and 
Taunton Pitch Strategy which will hopefully result in the Club moving to a larger ground 
and bring the majority of football pitches in the town to one site.   
 
Outside of its core footballing activities the Club is home to several darts and skittles 
teams and it runs a full programme of social events for members and non-members alike.  
The Function Room and Lounge are available for hire.   

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk


 



 

A guide to away games this season in the Toolstation Western League Premier Division 

Bitton   The Rec, Bath Road, Bitton, Bristol BS30 6HX  1.9 miles 

Bradford T  Trowbridge Road, Bradford-on-Avon BA15 1EE  16.9 miles 

Bridgwater T Fairfax Park. College Way, Bridgwater TA6 4TZ  49.1 miles 

Bridport  St Mary’s Field, Bridport, Dorset DT6 5LN  61.9 miles 

Brislington  Ironmould Lane, Brislington, Bristol BS4 4TZ  4.6 miles 

Buckland Ath Homers Heath, Kingskerswell Rd, Newton Abbot 

   Devon. TQ12 5JU      105.7 miles 

Chipping Sod Wickwar Rd, Chipping Sodbury, Bristol  BS37 6BQ 9.3 miles 

Clevedon T  Everyone Active Stadium, Davis Lane, Clevedon 

   BS21 6TG       27.3 miles 

Cribbs  The Lawns, Station Road, Bristol BS10 7TB  12.0 miles 

Exmouth Town Southern Road, Exmouth, Devon EX8 3EE  94.7 miles 

Hallen  Moorhouse Lane, Hallen, Bristol BS10 7RU  16.9 miles 

Keynsham Town AJN Stadium, Crown Fields, Keynsham BS31 2BE 3.8 miles 

Odd Down  Lew Hill Memorial Ground, Combe Hay Lane, 

   Odd Down, Bath BA2 8PA     11.1 miles 

Plymouth P  Bolitho Park, St Peter’s Road, Plymouth PL5 3JG 132.2 miles 

Roman Glass SG Oaklands Park, Gloucester Road, Almondsbury 

   Bristol BS32 4AG      11.2 miles 

Shepton M  Old Wells Rd, Shepton Mallet BA4 5XN   22.0 miles 

Street   The Tannery, Middlebrooks, Street. BA16 0TA  31.0 miles 

Tavistock Town Langsford Park, Crowndale Rd, Tavistock PL19 8JR 131.9 miles 

Wellington  North Street, Wellington TA21 8NE   66.6 miles 

Westbury Utd Meadow Lane, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3AF  24.6 miles 

All distances according to the AA.com - Postcodes taken from the TWL handbook 2019/20. 



Commercial Soft Flooring & Hygienic Wall Cladding 

 

Contact:- knightoncontracts@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

web: www.thecarclinicbristol.com    email: kevscarclinic@yahoo.com  

Blackhorse Road, Kingswood, Bristol BS15 8DX. Tel: 0117 967 3675 

 Full Services 

 MOT’s 

 Diagnostics 

 Electrical Repairs 

 Mechanical Repairs 



Winner -  
G J Treasure Cleaning Contractors 

Runner-up -  
Hunters Estate Agents 

 Reeves Agency    Bristol Foods 

 Steve Plenty    Pittas Foods 

 Bruce Scammell    Bristol Insulation 

 Massey Brothers    Bragg Hair Studio 

 Best Bite Biscuits   Doug Trotman 

 Nice Price Cake Co.    Terry Tripp 

 Mike Shopland    Martin Painter 

 Keith Huxley    H2B Developments 

 Stag Buying Group   Terry Mitchell  

 Mike Easlick    Geoff Treasure  

 Noma Architects    Hunters Estate Agents  

     Knighton Contracts 

Cadbury Heath Football Club would like to thank all the companies 

& individuals that took part in this season’s 100 Club draw.  

Your generosity is very much appreciated! 

The 

Cadbury  

Heath 

Draw  

2019/20  

season 



The Club was first established in 1894 by Cadbury Heath Adult School (later to be known as 

Cadbury Heath Primary School) when Cadbury Heath was just a little narrow, one-street vil-

lage, way outside the boundaries of Bristol. 

Our first pitch was situated at Mill Lane, changing in the Social Club and heating up water 

for tin baths. With a break for the War years, and the transferring to what is now Coronation 

Park, we progressed from the Bristol & District League to Division Two of the Bristol Prem-

ier Combination, and then to Division One in 1961, after winning the GFA Junior Cup in 

1950. In the 60’s the team (only a first team then) built their own baths at the Social Club. 

 This period of success coincided with the renting of our present ground – Springfield – for 

£10 per annum from a local farmer and President Jim Warner. This was then an open pasture 

land with cows, a rope had to be put around the playing area. It had no Electricity Water or 

Drainage. The tea bar was a garden shed. The offer to purchase for £250 was short-sighted 

declined, as the field was later sold as part of major development land and only intense lob-

bying led by the then Chairman, Mike Packer persuaded the Council to allocate Springfield 

as part of Public Open Space leased to the Football Club for dual use. This has meant that we 

have not been entirely masters of our own destiny.  

Even so, Gloucestershire county League championship in 1971-72,  1972-73, 73 74 and run-

ners up 74/75 at the same time winning the GFA Senior Amateur Cup in 1972/73 73/74 and 

1974-75,  under  Ralph Miller’s Management. The success pushed the club into joining the 

Midland Combination after being turned down by the Western League due to the dressing 

rooms being situated too far from the pitch (what is now the Social Club bottle store). A 

stand was built for the requirement of the Midland Combination (with tea bar).  

After finishing fifth and reaching the quarter finals of the FA Vase with a crowd of 2,000 at 

Springfield, and more listening live on local Radio Bristol for the tie against Billericay Town 

from Essex, the Manager left after a disagreement with the committee, and took most of the 

players, to Cinderford Town. This shook the club to the core, we were relegated and had to 

drop two divisions to the Avon Premier Combination (we were founder members) there was 

no `Pyramid System’ in force. A slow recovery took place, half time rooms being built, then 

a terrapin to provide on-pitch dressing rooms, taking advantage of newly laid drains for the 

new houses, a water supply, and electricity for training floodlights. Elected back into the 

Gloucestershire County League in 1984 a reserve team was started in 1988 ran by John 

Clarke formed from CHYMCA the first team finished as runners-up in the County League in 

1990. The managers in this period were Bob Williams, Dave Pitman, Les Allan, John Harris, 

Andy Stone, Keith Cottrell, Brian Knighton, Mike Ratcliffe, and Chris Stone. We celebrated 

our Centenary by winning the League Championship for the fifth time in 1994, under the 

consistent managership of Brian Knighton, and we continued to dominate the league again.  

 

The                                  of the Heathens….part one!                                                        



Continued improvement on and off the field saw new dressing rooms built on the ground in 

1997, a youth academy started under Malcolm Knowlson and a new terrapin replaced the one 

for the youth section formed from an amalgamation with local youth football club, Grims-

bury Rangers. After winning the Gloucestershire County League for a record sixth time, un-

der the management of Andy Black, an application to join the Western League was again 

turned down due to the lack of a fence.  Andy then left the club to join Bitton & Steve Plenty 

was appointed Manager along with Lee Knighton.   

After a public open meeting and a long battle with the Council, the fence was finally erected 

at a cost of £15,000 funded by Cadbury Heath Football Club.  Steve and Lee’s first season in 

charge got runners up spot, of which consequently secured our election to the Toolstation 

Western League at long last! After two seasons in charge, Steve Plenty stood down due to 

family commitments and Lee Knighton took over the hot seat for a season and then the reigns 

were handed over to his assistant, Glenn Smart, who consolidated our position for four sea-

sons. Lee Knighton took over as First Team Manager for his second spell and appointed 

Andy Weeks as his assistant in season 2005/6, also that year Steve Plenty became Chairman 

when Dave Smart stood down.  

After five years of planning tribulations Floodlights were successfully installed at the end of 

season 2008/2009 this being Phase one of Heaths redevelopment plan, being largely due to 

the efforts of Chairman Steve Plenty. The Heath and The Social Club went their separate 

ways in season 2011/12.  

Andy Black joined the club for his third spell in season 2010/11 appointing Glenn Smart as 

his assistant culminating in the first division championship and promotion to the Premier Div. 

in season 2011/12. Then followed two good seasons in the premier division with the last two 

seasons being a period of trying to rebuild the side after most of the original players either 

retiring or moving on to higher level football.  

Phase two, is in the planning stage which is for a new dressing room facility incorporating a 

new clubhouse & new 100 seat stand with a covered area for a further 100. During season 

2015-2016 Roger Coke joined the club as coach. Season 2016-2017 started with a new first 

team coach Phillip Bater Ex Bristol Rovers and the introduction of a U18 side who will be 

playing in the Bristol & Glos U18 league. Mid season Rob Mallett joined the coaching staff 

to assist Andy Black. First team won the GFA Challenge Trophy beating Fairfield Town 4-3 

0n penalties.  

At the end of the season Andy Black resigned as manager and became director of football. 

Season 2017-2018, Rob Mallett was appointed first team manager; he was then succeeded by 

Andy Black returning. For the 2019/20 season, Andy will be assisted by his brother John.  

 

The                          of the Heathens…. part two! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

email - avomech@btconnect.com 





 





 
TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 

PREMIER DIVISION 

CADBURY 

HEATH  

 
Red shirts 

Red shorts 

Red socks 

Trey ANDERSON 

Ali BAMFORD 

George BOON 

Ben BROOKS 

Luke BRYAN 

Sam CRUMB 

Brandon FEEHELY 

Mitchell HODGE 

Jamie HORGAN 

Chris HUMPHRIES 

Matt HUXLEY 

Ollie JONES 

Eugene KEARY 

Ashley KENDALL 

Luke LECRASS 

Simon McELROY 

Liam OSWIN 

Ollie PRICE 

Toby RENNIE 

Tom SMALLMAN 

Jake THOMAS 

Louis WARD 

Tom WELLING 

Ben WYCH 

 

Manager 

Mitchell HODGE 

Player/Asst. Man 

Ollie PRICE 

Assistant Man. 

Aaron DAY 

Physio 

Shannon SPICER 

WELLINGTON 

FC 

 
White shirts 

 Grey shorts 

White socks 

Tom WELCH 

Chandler HALLETT 

Josh CHAMPION 

Tom DAVIES 

Tim LEGG 

Jordan CASEY 

Jason QUICK 

Jack LEWIS 

Mason RAYMOND 

James CLOUGH 

Glen WRIGHT 

Miles QUICK 

Harry WALFORD 

Jesse HOWE 

George SINNOTT 

Jamie VAUGHAN-

RYALL 

Ollie HOLMAN 

Charlie DODD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manager 

Tim LEGG 

Coach  

Tony McCULLUM 

Coach  

Alex POPE 

Physio 

Megan FARRANT 

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS 

 
 Mike HALFORD 

 

   

Simon LARAWAY 

         Thomas HENRY 


